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    ​ ​ ​Abstract 
In the online accounting system based on a website that is very sophisticated and              
growing, complete facilities are certainly needed to support the smoothness and ease of             
accountants to apply to a company's finance. as in most other list facilities in the online                
accounting data master system is very influential in the ease of application consists of several               
features such as managing tax, warehouse list, changing product units, and terms and method              
of payment of the transaction itself. as an example of this tax regulating feature, it is very                 
important, because it serves to direct and display a list of the types of taxes that the company                  
uses for sales transactions to customers or purchases to company suppliers. then for the              
warehouse list is also important with other features in the master data facility that is to monitor                 
warehouses or can be referred to as the branch of the company that you noted in your                 
company's online accounting. To change product units can make it easier to describe the              
number of products available in the company, such as dozen samples, packages, boards, fruits,              
and pcs. the terms and method of payment in this menu function to create new and display the                  
payment methods used by your company to your suppliers when making transactions. So, with              
the facilities in the master data can facilitate and provide work efficiency in shortening the flow                
and process on the features available in the master data facility. 
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1. Introduction 
In the development of the world of informatics and technology nowadays an online and              
sophisticated system can have a very significant impact on life [1], so that it becomes an                
opportunity for a company to conduct financial management more effectively and efficiently [2].             
Like an accounting system that can be used online so that it becomes a media for conveying                 
information that is very useful, so that leaders can easily monitor and make decisions. 
As an example in terms of financial statements which is one of the information media               
that must be accountable for both the accuracy of calculations and various other transaction              
data. in an accounting system, of course it must be equipped with supporting facilities that can                
facilitate the user in implementing it as well as in order to attract various company accountants. 
In the master data facility there are various features used in this online accounting              
system which is CRUD system (Create, Read, update and Delete), where various warehouse             
list, and various transactions that have been recorded, can be done by making a new               
transaction management, update, or delete data, the previous system is still running manually.             
In the development of this very sophisticated era another list system in master data is a facility                 
that can facilitate the tax change [3-4], create a new warehouse or branch of a new company,                 
which involves funding in a company's transactions in order to shorten the process or steps that                
must be done. requires a system of information that is relevant, accurate, fast, and efficient In                
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addition, the security factor is also an important thing to guarantee the company's data, because               
it avoids the risk of losing company assets produce wise decisions [5-6]. 
2. Result and Discussion 
On one of the features contained in the list of other facilities is a list of taxpayers to                  
overcome problems [7]. in this feature it functions to monitor and display the various types of                
taxes used for sales transactions to customers, as well as purchase transactions to suppliers in               
your company a growing system [8]. to be able to access, you can click the Other Lists button                  
on the left menu and click the Tax button. 
 
 
Figure 1. Display of Tax Register Menu 
 
The picture above is a preliminary view of the tax-listing menu on a web-based online               
accounting system where a new tax facility is available. and various other facilities such as               
make a unit tax. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Display New Tax Form 
 
Figure 2, explains the input form for the new tax data of the company to be stored, with                  
5 (five) data in detail of assets that must be completed, namely: 
a. Name: Can be filled with a new tax name.. 
b. Presentation: Can be filled with percentages for new types of taxes to be made. 
c. Cutting: Can be done by checking the box section if the tax is. cut the bill, but if you add                    
the bill, you can leave it blank. 
d. Sales Tax Account: Select a tax account that will accommodate your sales tax. 
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e. Purchase Tax Account: Select the tax account that will accommodate your purchase            
tax. 
Then to make a compound tax can be done by clicking the button create a new tax, and                  
select the group tax type. Make sure you have made some previous unit taxes in order to make                  
a compound tax [9]. For example, you have a restaurant with 10% VAT tax and 5% Service                 
Charge.  
 
 
Figure 3.  Display Preliminary View Setting a Compound Tax 
 
Can be done by first step select VAT first then choose Service Charge into column               
"Consist Of". 
 
 
Figure 4.  Display Setting Effective Percentage 
 
Figure 4, showing the selection of the tax order will affect the calculation. If you choose                
VAT in the first place, and Service Charge is second, then when you check 'Compound' on                
Service Charge, the calculation will start from (Valued Goods Price by VAT) + (Price of VAT *                 
Service Charge) [10]. See the following illustration. 
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Figure 5.  Display of Compound Taxes Successfully 
 
Figure 5, explaining if after you have chosen the type of tax to be made, and press click                  
"Create Tax" to save the new type of tax. So, you will see your new tax added to the tax list as                      
shown in Figure 5. 
In the next facility, there are features such as creating a new warehouse in the               
warehouse or company branch list [11]. 
 
 
    Figure 6. Display Starting View Create New Warehouse 
 
In Figure 6, it is explained that after pressing another list menu and selecting the               
warehouse list feature you can create a new warehouse by pressing the "New Warehouse"              
button in the top right position. 
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Figure 7.  Display Fill in the New Warehouse Field 
 
Then you will fill the fields as in the picture above with 4 (four) information on the                 
column, as follows: 
a. *Name (required): Enter the warehouse name and must be unique (consisting of            
several different characters or a combination of letters and numbers), for example:            
Warehouse A. The name of the warehouse can be filled with your branch name (if you                
have multiple branches), the name of your place entrust items for sale (Read Guide              
Book - Consignment / Selling Point), or others; 
b. Warehouse Code: Enter the code to distinguish one warehouse from another (optional); 
c. Address: Enter the warehouse address (optional); 
d. Description: Enter additional information about the warehouse (optional). 
After completing the process of filling in the fields in the new warehouse list, then the                
next process can be done by clicking "Create Warehouse" to save the new warehouse list.               
Then, switch to the other features in the other list facility in master data, which is the product                  
change feature that can be done with the initial step of clicking on the "Products" menu then                 
clicking the product name you want to change [14], after that you can click "Change Product"                
[12-14]. 
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Figure 8. Display Product Change Field view 
 
In figure 8, you can explain the details of each field column, there are 8 (eight) detailed                 
explanations including the following:  
a. Picture: This field allows you to upload a product image into the system making it easier                
for you to identify the product (optional); 
b. *Name: Enter the name of the product to be saved (required). You cannot enter the               
same product name and are already registered in the Journal; 
c. Description: Enter a description of the product to be stored (optional); 
d. Product Code: Enter the product code to be stored (optional); 
e. Unit: Select the unit to be used to describe the number of products. If no, type the new                  
unit. Example: 1 piece, 1 board (optional); Buy This Product: Check this box if the               
product added to the product list is a product purchased [15-16]. If this box is checked,                
then you will fill in: 
● Unit Purchase Price: Purchase Price per Product; 
● Purchase Account: Account to record product purchases (usually Cost of          
Goods Sold account); 
● Buy Tax: Specify the primary tax (default) when purchased for this product; 
f. I Sell This Product: Check this box if the product added to the product list will enter as a                   
list of items sold.  
g. Monitor Inventory Inventory If this box is checked, then you can monitor stock            
items in your company.  After that can be done click "Change Products". 
 
3. Conclusion 
Based on the description of the discussion above, it can be concluded that, in the other                
list menus in master data there are various facilities that can shorten and simplify the way to                 
implement it. various available features such as how to make new taxes and manage compound               
taxes, change the products we have made previously in the "product" menu, then the              
Warehouse Register feature to monitor warehouses or can be referred to as the branch of the                
company that you record in online accounting company. So that it can streamline work              
performance at the company. 
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